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Industrial Field of Application

This invention relates to a hollow fiber module that is designed to
facilitate the removal of pollutants, such as colloids, adhering to the
outer surface of hollow fibers when raw water containing colloidal
substances such as metal colloids is filtered.

Prior Art

The use of a hollow fiber module to filter raw water containing
colloidal substances such as metal colloids under external pressure has
been known.

Problems that the Invention is to Solve

When the aforementioned hollow fiber module is used to filter under
external pressure, it has tne defects that the volume of filtered water
is reduced by the colloids adhering to the outer surface of the hollow
fibers and that the hollow fibers have a shortened life, . There is the
problem that although back-washing is carried out to remove the colloids
adhering to the outside surface of the hollow fibers, the back-washing
does not achieve satisfactory results.

This invention aims to solve the above defects and problem by removing
the colloids adhering to the outer part of the hollow fibers through a
simple structure,

-Means of Solving the Problems

As a result of investigating various means and methods of preventing the
volume of filtered water from being reduced when doing complete
filtering with a hollow fiber module tinder external pressure, the
inventor discovered that it was effective .for removing colloids adhering
to the outer surface of the hollow fibers, to put slits opening directly
inside the module by perforating the fixed part in the hollow fiber
bundle fixed end part to which the hollow fibers in the lower end of the
hollow fiber module are bonded. When the 'volume of filtered water was
reduced as described above, gas or liquid containing gas was introduced
through the slits opening directly inside the module by perforating the f

above hollow fiber fixed end part, and the gas or liquid containing gas
introduced rose along the hollow" fibers. In other words, the hollow
fiber module of this invention being a hollow fiber module in which both
ends of a great number of hollow fibers are fixed by bonding and* in
which the ends of the hollow fiber bundles are fixed, is characterized
by the fact that the lower end of the module thus fixed by bonding is
sealed and by the fact that slits opening directly into the module are
set in the fixed part of the lower hollow fiber bundle and that the
great number of hollow fibers installed in the casing can be vibrated by
gas introduced through the slits.

Action ,
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directly into the .hodulHn 2e enH ^i.
100*^ has a"'* opening

have their lower part ^^^hoSowTih^e^^^8

casing so that they can be vibrated by gas or IwHo^^ * ™ ^
introduced through the slits, colloias acheSK oSer^acTofthe hollow fibers bringing about the lowering of £e vSSe"f filteredwater when raw water containing colloidal substances suc^L LSlcolloids are fully filtered under the external pressure meSo^ L thisC
*Tl

wh^ gas or liquid containing gas is introduced dirtct£'in£ £emodule the introduced gas rises along the hollow fibers w£X causingthe hollow fibers to shake, and so the colloids adhering to tne outSsurface of the hollow fibers, are removed.

Working Examples

drawings"
011 workl*9r examples of this invention based on

Lt
S
rt^,rain

r*
2

' I'
2 h°lloW fibers

' °» "quired number ofhollow fjbers 2 form bundles, and these are bundles. Both ends of thehollow fibers 2 of these bundles are fixed with bonding agent 3 andbecome the hollow fiber fixed ends 4. The upper end ol tCtono^
£?S 1 ^ *** aforementi°^ bonding agent 3 but is open,and the lower end is sealed with filler. s is a slit for introducLg

?2ers XLM Dt^9aS b6tWeen laj*e ™»*er of hollowfibers 2 directly by perforating hollow fiber fixed end part 4 on thelower end of the hollow fiber bundle with the sealed end The large-

™??Z °A til ,
flberS 2 b°**lf* 33 described above form the vertical

ne v£r2ed
r * PUt t0gether ln °aSin3 1 S° that **** «»

6 is a nozzle leading to the introduction of raw water connected to thelower part of casing 1. 7 is a filtered water outlet" connected to theupper part of casing i. 8 is an ejection outlet for filtered waterduring back-washing. 9 is an ejection outlet for gas when gas is
introduced. The pipes connected. to the respective ejection outlets 8and 9 (not illustrated) have solenoid valves controlling the discharge.

25 f£V^ter^L1S Carr±ed °Ut ***** the Pressure methodwith the hollow fiber module used vertically, the flow through pipesconnected to filter liquid ejection outlet 8 and gas ejection outlet 9is stopped with solenoid valves. Therefore, raw water containing
colloidal substances such as metal colloids is introduced under pressureinto casing i through nozzle 6 connected to the lower"end of casing 1The raw water introduced is filtered by hollow fibers 2 and becomeswater npt containing colloids, and rises within hollow fibers 2. and isextracted from the upper end of the open hollow fibers 2 via nozzle 7.When operations continue the filtering effect through the externa]
pressure method, colloids adhere to the outer surface of hollow fibers 2
and the volume of filtered water decreases. When the volume of filtered
water is seen to decrease in this way, gas containing air or liquid
containing gas- is introduced through the slits S formed by perforating'
the fixed end part of the hollow fibers bonded to the lower sealed end
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cang to the gas ejection outlet 9 are opened.
The gas Introduced through th. allfo e ,

vibrating the variousT?^flSrs 2 ?^ h°11°W fib«s Z while
colloids adhering to the ou£J « * ^ vibrations remove the
down, and the gas 2 extract Z^Z " 2

< bringing them
colloids brought down^SS^SS!tt S!^ 9

" *he
aforementioned slits S. XnaSiSon ifST"^? tllrou9h ««
satisfactorily just with the gas^iotfLnS^ CWn0t be rerao™*
through slits s, back-washing is SLSS^TS ? 933
the module, but in this case S !

through upper nozzle 7 in
by opening the solenoid vatve or"

t£"1* back-washing is taken out
liquid ejection outlet 8^« SL^Lk £ ~— to the filtered
be completely rented by SmXSSTSSFE J^L.*" C°lloids

'

gas. 7 thxs with back-washing again with

to^ -J^I'^S^^ -ers a. it is effective

the surface" of hollow r^Tby" iSSJ ^ to rise along
gas through slits S. it ifalso ^ 9&

!
°r liquid Gaining

contact with hollow fioers f Howfvef H 2* ^ 938 t0 We
the membrane surface is reduced Therefore T^ 8lits
is desirable to have around 2 to 6 sS2T' V?

Practical purposes, it
examples of their shapes JtecfcLl? ^ I' ff

9"" 2 a
' to e - sh°"s

combinations of these^rk wS S L^-^ J"" °r
slits s shown in Figure l a tZL

*Ct TOy shaPe "i11 do. The
shown ±a FigurTs c^mbin!,.^

0Btoin
!
ti0nS °f T aha**s - ^its

slits shown^p^Tc an^d r °f ^lindrical
5. and the

5. forming a radiacSg shape ^ 3 Cr°SS
- Figure 5 •• *bows slits

Snow f^bunSs
6

jrjssr^^r* 016 uroer -d^
filtered liquid ejection outlet «

£^XS 2 beto^ to
of liquid.

e3ectl°« outlet 8 or gas ejection outlet 9 by the flow

Effects

In the hollow fiber module of this immnH™ -u ,
number of hollow fibers is -LiTT "T8"^' the low« end of a great
module directly by bSoratSa Si ^ ?^ 0penia* into the
on the sealed LS/ena? Therefore ^SlSt^H?* hQU°W fiber bUndles
surface of the hollow L„ f i

colloids adhere to the outer
reduced, gas orl iVcJl! ^th» volume of filtered water is
rises along the boSow SStcaS ^o^ena'of^jr^
JiS^ bTreSved^LVresSt9 £ ^ c^uT
practical effects such afrecovering £e SETS^V^^extending the life of the module. '

filtered water and

f
Brief . Explanation of Drawings
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Figure 1 is a conceptual vert-i>a i a^^4
fiber module of this inveaSS FiSf ? ^ °f part of the ^ollo*
diagram. showing the shapes of slitT^n^*' ."J

a conceP**al
the hollow fiber bundli*^1^ J*?,*4**1 "* »«* of
this invention. .. .

•
end of the follow fiber module of

1: Casing
2 : Hollow fibers -

4 s. Fixed end part of hollow fiber bundles
5: Slits
6: Nozzle introducing raw water
7 " Altered water outlet nozzleuu2Kxe

J: S:ss ssss ""rd »—

—

10 : Protective net

Figure 2

Figure 1
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A hollow fiber module in which both ends of a great number of hollow
fibers are fixed by bonding and in which the ends of the hollow fiber
bundles are fixed, characterized by the fact that the lower end of the
module thus fixed by bonding is sealed and by the fact that slits
opening directly into the module are set in the fixed part of the lower
hollow fiber bundle and that the great number of hollow fibers installed
in the casing can be vibrated by gas introduced through the slits.

Detailed Explanation of the Invention
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Industrial Field of Application

SSliSEfS*
t0 3 h°ll0W fiber m°dule that " d^^ed tofacilitate the removal of pollutants, such as colloids adhering 11outer surface of hollow fibers when raw water SSStagUSuLTsubstances such as metal colloids is filtered.

coiioidal
the

Prior Art

-ll^Lf \h
t
llm

' f±ber ™dule to filter raw water containing

Sen^wn
Stan°eS "^ C°U°idS «*~ P^ssure has

Problems that the Invention is to Solve
'

When the aforementioned hollow fiber module is used to filter underexternal pressure, it has the defects that the volume of filtered waterL
*IT::« £ ^\Colloids Bering to the outer surface of tS hoUowfibers and that the hollow fibers have a shortened life There is tnl

adnerS^%r
hT^baCk-WaShin9 ±S Ca"ied °ut to^TS colloidsadhering to the outside surface of the hollow fibers, the back-washingdoes not achieve satisfactory results. g

^S
e^I^0n^imS tD S°1Ve the above defects Problem by removing3^1^™^ * ^^^ °f ^ h^ "^through a

Means of Solving the Problems
'

As a result of investigating various means and methods of preventing thevolume of faltered water from being reduced when doing completefiltering with a hollow fiber module under external pressure, theinventor discovered that it was effective for removing colloids adherinato the outer surface of the hollow fibers, to put slits opening oirecSyinside the module by perforating the fixed part in the hollow liberbundle fixed end part to which the hollow fibers in the lower end of thehollow fiber module are bonded. When the volume of filtered water was

Souah tL^ "J
0-;. 9- °r ligUid raining gas was introducedthrough the slits opening directly inside the module by perforating the

SrLuc^°
W

,

fiXed «d the *as or contain^ gasintroduced rose along the hollow fibers. In other words, the hollowfiber module of this invention being a hollow fiber module in which bothends of a great number of hollow fibers are fixed by bonding and' in

b^lLlLTS fj?V°ll0W^ bUDdleS «• £ixed
'
is characterised

21? h fJ t ^ l0Wer *** °f the module thttS fixe* by bonding issealed and by the fact that slits opening directly into 2e module areset in the fxxed part of the lower hollow fiber bundle and that thegreat number, of hollow fibers installed in the casing can be vibrated bygas introduced through the slits
vinracea oy
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Because the lower ends of the great number of hollow fibers which have
both ends fixed by bonding are sealed and the module has slits opening
directly into the module in the fixed end part of the hollow fibers that
have their lower part sealed and the hollow fibers are installed in the
casing so that they can be vibrated by gas or liquid containing gas-
introduced through the slits, colloids adhere to the outer surface of
the hollow fibers bringing about the lowering of the volume of filtered
water when raw water containing colloidal substances such as metal
colloids are fully filtered under the external pressure method. In this
case, when gas or liquid containing gas is introduced directly into the
module, the introduced gas rises along the hollow fibers while causing
the hollow fibers to shake, and so the colloids adhering to the outer
surface of the hollow fibers are removed.

Working Examples

This section describes working examples of this invention based on
drawings

.

1 is the casing. 2, 2, 2 are hollow fibers. The required number of
hollow fibers 2 form bundles, and these are bundles. Both ends of the
hollow fibers 2 of these bundles are fixed with bonding agent 3, ijd
become the hollow fiber fixed ends 4. The upper end of the hollow
fibers 2 is fixed with the aforementioned bonding agent 3 but is open
and the lower end is sealed with filler. S is a slit for introducing'
gas or liquid containing gas opening between the large number of hollow
fibers 2 directly by perforating hollow fiber fixed end part 4 on the
lower end of the hollow fiber bundle with the sealed end. The large;,
number of hollow fibers 2 bundled as described above form the vertical
hollow fiber module by being put together in casing 1 so that they can
be vibrated.

6 is a nozzle leading to the introduction of raw water connected- to the
lower part of casing l. 7 is a filtered water outlet ' connected to the
upper part of casing l. 8 is an ejection outlet for filtered water
during back-washing. 9 is an ejection outlet for gas when gas is
introduced. The pipes connected to the respective ejection outlets 8
and $ (not illustrated) have solenoid valves controlling the discharge

When full filtering is carried out using the external pressure method
with the hollow fiber module used vertically, the flow through pipes
connected to filter liquid ejection outlet 8 and gas ejection outlet 9
is stopped with solenoid valves. Therefore, raw water containing
colloidal substances such afe metal colloids is introduced under pressure
into casing 1 through nozzle S connected to the lower end of casing 1
The raw water introduced is filtered by hollow fibers 2 and becomes
water npt containing colloids, and rises within hollow fibers 2, and is
extracted from the upper end of the open hollow fibers 2 via nozzle 1.
When operations continue the filtering effect through the external
pressure method, colloids adhere to the outer surface of hollow fibers 2
and the volume of filtered water decreases. When the volume of filtered
water is seen to decrease in this way, gas containing air or liquid
containing gas- is introduced through the slits 5 formed by perforating

1

the fixed end part of the hollow fibers bonded to the lower sealed end
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Best Available Copy
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to 2
e
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Effects
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Brief. Explanation of Drawings
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1: Casing
2: Hollow fibers
4: Fixed end part of hollow fiber bundles
5: Slits
6 : Nozzle introducing raw water
7: Filtered water outlet nozzle
8: Ejection outlet for filtered water during back-washing
9: Ejectxon outlet for gas when gas is introduced
10: Protective net

Figure 2

( ) Figure 1
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